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Summary of Major Research Findings

We have investigated the relation between the April 4 Mw7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake and
seismicity rate changes in southern California and northern Baja California in the months following the
mainshock. Speci�cally, we use a dynamic rupture model with observational constraints for the event
simulated in the SCEC 3D CVM4.0 (Roten and Olsen, 2009) to calculate the changes in the resulting
static (dCFS) and dynamic Coulomb failure stress, parametrized by its largest positive amplitude (peak
dCFS(t)). We employ a modi�ed cross correlation between the seismicity rate change (for both undeclus-
tered and declustered catalogs) and both dCFS and peak dCFS(t) in time and space (as used by Kilb
et. al, 2002). We �nd that the correlation parameter is greater for peak dCFS(t) compared to dCFS and
highest for periods after the mainshock of longer than 1 week for dCFS, and a maximum at 1 month for
peak dCFS(t). We perform this analysis using both CVM-4 and CVM-H, investigating, in particular,
which model better describes the increased seismicity NW of the rupture. The stress changes are rotated
onto the focal mechanism of the June 15, 2010 Mw5.7 aftershock as well as onto optimum oriented planes
(King, 1994). For regionally rotated stresses we �nd that while the dCFS values are very similar for
the two CVMs, the corresponding peak dCFS(t) values are noticeably di�erent. In particular, CVM-H
generates a lobe of (directivity-induced) large peak dCFS(t) between the Elsinore and San Jacinto Faults
toward the Los Angeles basin not present in the results from CVM-4. However, both CVMs produce
similar peak dCFS(t) lobes near San Diego. Finally, we searched for threshold levels of dCFS and peak
dCFS(t) that may be required to trigger earthquakes/aftershocks of di�erent magnitude that might pro-
vide clues to earthquake prediction; we found a possible peak dCFS(t) threshold value of 0.7 bars for
aftershocks (>4000) in regions of positive static stress.
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Introduction

We have investigated the relation between the April 4 Mw7.2 El Mayor- Cucapah earthquake and
seismicity rate changes in southern California and northern Baja California in the months following the
mainshock. Speci�cally, we use a dynamic rupture model with observational constraints for the event
simulated in the SCEC 3D CVM4.0 (Roten and Olsen, 2009) to calculate the changes in the resulting static
(dCFS) and dynamic Coulomb failure stress, dCFS(t), parametrized by its largest positive amplitude
(peak dCFS(t)). We employ a modi�ed cross correlation between the seismicity rate change (for both
undeclustered and declustered catalog) and both dCFS and peak dCFS(t) in time and space (as used
by Kilb et. al, 2002). We perform this analysis using both CVM-4 and CVM-H v6.2, investigating, in
particular, which model better describes the increased seismicity NW of the rupture. The stress changes
are rotated onto the focal mechanism of the June 15, 2010 Mw5.7 aftershock as well as onto optimum
oriented planes (King, 1994). Finally, we searched for threshold levels of static or dynamic stress changes
that may be required to trigger earthquakes/aftershocks of di�erent magnitude that might provide clues
to earthquake prediction.

Static Versus Dynamic Coulomb Failure Stress

Coulomb failure stress can be used as a criterion to show conditions under which failure will occur
in rocks. Coulomb failure stress is de�ned as: σf = τβ + µ(σβ + p) , where τβ is the shear stress on
the failure plane, σβ is the normal stress, p is the pore �uid pressure and µ is the coe�cient of friction.
Static Coulomb stress changes are de�ned as permanent and depend on the �nal fault o�set. Alternately,
dynamic Coulomb failure stresses are dependent on the rupture process and vary over time (Figure 1)
(Kilb et al., 2002). In this study we use µ = 0.4; while largely unconstrained, the static and dynamic
stress changes are only slightly sensitive to µ values between 0.2 and 0.6 (see Doser et al., 2009).

Figure 1. The progression of the complete Coulomb stress change, ΔCFS(t), over time and distance.
The double arrows show the peak ΔCFS(t), or dynamic stress values, and the static Δ CFS, which can
be positive or negative. [From Kilb et al., 2000]

Rupture Model

We used a dynamic rupture model constrained by fault geometry, rake, hypocenter location and
reported surface displacement (using Roten and Olsen (2010)). Dynamic rupture was simulated assuming
depth-dependent normal stress (Dalguer and Mai, 2008) and emulated velocity strengthening near the
free surface using the SGSN FD method on a planar vertical fault. Our rupture model features surface
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slip of up to 2.0 m NW of the hypocenter, with buried slip under the Colorado River Delta SE of the
hypocenter.

Figure 2. Final slip on the fault obtained in the rupture model used.

Static and Peak Dynamic Stresses for El-Mayor Cucupah Earth-

quake

Static CFS and peak dCFS are modeled using a fourth-order staggered-grid �nite di�erence method
(AWP-ODC), which incorporates anelastic attenuation, a 3-D velocity model (both CVM-4 and CVM-
H), and a heterogeneous slip distributions derived from dynamic rupture modeling, producing 0-1.5 Hz
ground motions in general agreement with recorded strong motion data. The model grid is 280 by 280 km
with a grid spacing of 100 m. The stresses were calculated at a depth of 5 km, which correspond to the
depth level containing most of the aftershock seismicity. The 0-1.5 Hz stress changes were calculated on
the Kraken Supercomputer at NICS using 3920 processors requiring about 8 wall-clock hours. In Figure
3, shown below, static and peak dynamic stress changes calcualted from CVM-4 are rotated onto a strike
of 310 degrees, corresponding to the rupture of the Mw 5.72 June 15, 2010 event. It is evident that there
is strong directivity of the peak dynamic stress changes toward NW, absent in the static stress changes.

Figure 3. (left) Static and (right) peak dynamic stress changes (in bars) calculated from CVM-4,
rotated onto a strike of 310 degrees, corresponding to the rupture of the Mw 5.72 June 15, 2010 event
(epicenter depicted by the white star, mainshock by black star).
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Coulomb Stress changes Calculated from CVM-4 and CVM-H

Both sCFS and peak dCFS were resolved on optimally oriented failure planes by adding a 10 bar
regional compressive stress, oriented N7E, to the earthquake induced stresses (King 1994) for CVM-4
and CVM-H (shown in Figure 4). While the static stress changes are very similar for the two CVM's,
the corresponding peak dynamic stress changes are noticeably di�erent. In particular, CVM-H generates
a lobe of (directivity-induced) large peak dynamic stress changes between the Elsinore and San Jacinto
Faults toward the Los Angeles basin, not present in the results from CVM-4.

Figure 4. Static and dynamic stresses calculated from (left) CVM-4 and (right) CVM-H, regionally
rotated, with Mw>5 aftershocks superimposed, along with major faults, coastline, and bodies of water.

Seismicity Rate Change

Seismicity rate change was calculated as the ratio of events in a period after the mainshock to a
background period prior to the mainshock using a log-scale. This scale is transformed so that a positive
ratio indicates an increase in seismicity rate change (SRC) while a negative ratio indicates a decrease in
SRC.

We constructed SRC maps calculated for 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, 3 months and 1 year after the
mainshock (for both declustered and undeclustered catalogs) using a background period prior to the
mainshock event from Jan 1 2008 to Mar 15 2010. This background period was selected since it included
no foreshocks or changes in aftershock reporting or recording and appeared to best represent the seismicity
rate prior to the mainshock. Since the highest magnitude of completeness (Mc) calculated for all the
aftershock and background periods was 1.5, both background and aftershock seismicity rate change
only included events for which Mw >1.5. This Mc was applied to help remove background seismicity
and to minimize the e�ects of any secondary aftershocks (earthquakes triggered by other neighboring
aftershocks).

The study area was divided into a grid with a spacing of 0.05 latitude and longitude. A circular
area with radius of 5 km was used around each grid point in order to include a reasonable number of
earthquakes with magnitude larger than Mc. This radius was chosen because it provided the most reliable
and accurate spatial coverage out of all the radii experimented.

The SRC maps were overlain on the stress maps to calculate the correlation coe�cient. A cross-
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correlation measure was chosen because it takes into account the gradients of the stress and seismicity
rate changes. All SCFS models provided negative correlation with seismicity rate change for all time
periods because of the anti-correlation with the stress shadow or area of negative sCFS. This anti-
correlation was due to the absence of seismicity rate decreases, which made it di�cult to provide a fair
comparison between sCFS to peak dCFS using triggering seismicity rate change. Thus, only positive
sCFS values were correlated with SRC.

Correlation of Seismicity Rate Change with Stresses

We used a modi�ed cross correlation technique to calculate the correlation between seismicity range
change and stress values (as performed in Kilb, et. al. 2002). For di�erent periods of interest, ranging
from 1 day to 1 year after the mainshock, we looped through threshold values of stress (i.e. setting the
stress equal to the threshold value if it lies above it) and extracted the highest correlation coe�cient (R)

for all threshold values and the associated signi�cance, de�ned by: t = R ∗
√

n−2
1−R2 . The signi�cance

critical value for degrees of freedom (df) = 120 (the number of points in the correlation) is 1.658 for the
95% con�dence level using a one-tailed test. The null hypothesis can be rejected if the signi�cance value
is above this. The results for periods using CVM-4 undeclustered are shown in Table 1, below. This
table shows that high correlation coe�cients (R > 0.40) with seismicity rate change a month after the
mainshocks, with decreasing correlation for shorter time periods. We �nd that the correlation parameter
is greater for peak dCFS(t) compared to dCFS and highest for periods after the mainshock of longer
than 1 week for dCFS, and a maximum at 1 month for peak dCFS(t).

Table 1. Correlation results between seismicity rate change and both sCFS and dCFS for various time
periods after the mainshocks for undeclustered CVM-4. R is the correlation coe�cient without using a
threshold value.

Figure 5. Seismicity (left) rate- and (right) stress changes for static (top) and dynamic (bottom) at the
estimated stress change threshold value for CVM-4 providing the best correlation (see Table 1) for a
period after the mainshock of 1 month.
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Dynamic Threshold Triggering of Aftershocks

Figure 6, below, plots magnitude versus depth for dynamic and static stress changes. This �gure
indicates a potential threshold level (0.7 bars) of dCFS required to trigger earthquakes/aftershocks of
di�erent magnitude that might help to de�ne earthquake locations in the future. The selected aftershocks
plotted in Figure 4 are limited to locations up to a month after the mainshock, where the regional rotated
static stress is positive for CVM-4. A threshold value was not seen in locations where static stress was
negative, nor the aftershock locations where static stress was positive.

Figure 6. Magnitude versus depth (left) for dynamic and (right) static stress changes at the locations of
aftershocks (> 4000) up to 1 month after the mainshock, suggesting the presence of a dynamic
threshold value of 0.7 bars.

Conclusions

We have modeled static CFS and peak dCFS for the Mw7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah Earthquake using
a fourth-order staggered-grid �nite di�erence method (AWP-ODC). Our results show that the undeclus-
tered catalog of aftershocks of the El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake provides signi�cantly better correlation
with seismicity rate change than the declustered catalog for almost all time periods for both CVM-4 and
CVM-H. For regionally rotated stresses we �nd that while the dCFS values are very similar for the two
CVMs, the corresponding peak dCFS(t) values are noticeably di�erent. In particular, CVM-H generates
a lobe of (directivity-induced) large peak dCFS(t) between the Elsinore and San Jacinto Faults toward
the Los Angeles basin, which is not present in the results from CVM-4. However, both CVMs produce
similar peak dCFS(t) lobes near San Diego.

Both sCFS and peak dCFS provide high correlation coe�cients (R > 0.40) with seismicity rate
change a month after the mainshocks, with decreasing correlation for shorter time periods using the
undeclustered catalog. We �nd that the correlation parameter is greater for peak dCFS(t) compared to
dCFS and highest for periods after the mainshock of longer than 1 week for dCFS, and a maximum at
1 month for peak dCFS(t). CVM-H is seen to have a higher correlation (on average) than CVM-4 at
periods of 1 month or less for both undeclustered and declustered catalogs.

We recommend that both sCFS and peak dCFS should be incorporated in studies of stress transfer and
earthquake triggering, as they both appear to a�ect aftershock seismicity in a complementary way and
show varying goodness of �t values with di�erent time periods after the mainshock (ranging from a day to
1 year). We �nd that increases in static stress changes closer to the fault can explain nearby aftershocks,
while the triggering of those farther away are more likely attributed to dynamic stress changes, where
static stress change is nearly zero. We have found a possible peak dCFS(t) threshold value of 0.7 bars
for aftershocks (>4000) in regions of positive static stress required to trigger earthquakes/aftershocks of
di�erent magnitude that might help to de�ne earthquake locations in the future.
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